
General interest "how to" books
Building Speaker Systems. A detailed description
of speakers. Includes plans and parts lists for
building four systems. 128 pages. 62-1087 ..6.99

New Advanced Speaker Systems. Learn how to
use a calculator or a computer to design speak-
ers. Subjects include designing for deep bass,
crossovers, enclosures. 128 pages. 62-2317 .. 7.99

Automotive Sound Systems. Describes actual
installations in specific vehicle types. Provides
parts lists, diagrams and illustrations to make
installation easier. 128 pages. 62-1092 6 99

Antennas-Selection and Installation. Here's
everything you need to know in order to choose
and install the best possible antenna system. 112
pages. 62-1083 5.99

Installing Home and Auto Security. How to
select and install effective anti -theft devices for
your home or vehicle. 119 pages. 62-1086 ...6.99

Using Your Meter. Get the most from your VOM
or digital multitester. Includes test hookups for
many household appliances, car electrical systems
and electronic circuits. 128 pages. 62-2039, 5.99

Radio Shack Battery Guidebook. Explains how
batteries work. Helps you to select the best bat-
teries for different jobs. 232 pages. 62-1304, 5.99

New Basic Electronics. For anyone who wants to
understand electronics. Stresses basic concepts,
explains electronic devices and circuits. End -of -
chapter quizzes. 224 pages. 62-1394 9 99

Getting Started in Electronics, by Forrest Mims,
M. A super "hands on" introduction to building
electronic circuits. Features large diagrams and
hand -lettered text by one of America's most pop-
ular science writers. 128 pages. 276-5003... 2.99

Building Power Supplies. Covers switching and
linear -type power supplies. Includes plans for
building five useful power supplies from Radio
Shack parts. 276-5025 4 99

Household and Automotive Electrical Testing
Made Easy. Explains in easy -to -understand lan-
guage how to test batteries, circuits, appliances,
phone wiring, more. 106 pages. 62-1090 ....4.99

Installing Telephones. Complete instructions on
phones, wiring and accessories for homes and
small businesses. 80 pages. 62-1060 4 99

Engineer's mini -notebooks
By Forrest Mims, III. Building and testing your
own circuits is the fun way to learn about elec-
tronics. The notebooks in this series feature the
friendly style made famous by Mims-big dia-
grams and text plus valuable safety tips and sug-
gestions for further experiments. Get 'em all!

New Environmental Projects. Learn the basics of
environmental science by performing simple
experiments and building interesting projects.
Topics include sound levels, water vapor, relative
humidity, measuring sound, raindrops and cloudi-
ness, building a remote temperature sensor, rain
detector and electronic turbidimeter, testing
water and pH. 48 pages. 62-5019 1 99

Science Projects. Build interesting projects using
ordinary household materials and Radio Shack
parts. Shows you how to construct simple batter-
ies, a super capacitor, light and moisture sensors,
a wind speed indicator, even a ground -motion
"earthquake" detector. 48 pages. 276-5018, 1.99

Timer ICs. Covers the popular 555 and 556
types. Build 28 different circuits, from timers to
security alarm. 32 pages. 276-5010 1 99

Op Amps. All about these versatile devices.
Complete 40 projects, from audio amplifier to
sine wave oscillator. 48 pages. 276-5011.... 1.99

Optoelectronics. Learn about these combination
optic and electronic devices by constructing pro-
jects ranging from LED circuits to lightwave com-
munication systems. 48 pages. 276-5012....1.99

Basic Semiconductor Circuits. Learn to use bipo-
lar transistors, FETs, LEDs, resistors, capacitors,
rectifiers, MOSFETs, buzzers and more. 48 pages.
276-5013 1 99

Digital Logic Circuits. Discover the technology
behind electronic watches, clocks, calcs and com-
puters. Handy data on the use of gates, TTL and
CMOS devices. 48 pages. 62-5014 1 99

Communications Projects. Light beam links,
radios, telegraphs, intercom, Morse Code, phone
receiver, lots more. 48 pages. 276-5015 1 99

Formulas, Tables, Basic Circuits. Understand
Ohm's law, electronic formulas and many other
"basics" like current, voltage, resistance, power.
48 pages. 276-5016 1 99

Schematic Symbols, Device Packages, Design
and Testing. Troubleshooting tips, component
handling, soldering. 48 pages. 276-5017 ....1.99
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Amateur radio and shortwave
Listening to Shortwave Radio. By Ken Winters,
N5AUX. Included audio cassette has actual
shortwave broadcasts. Discover the fun and
excitement of shortwave listening. Covers
receivers, antennas, broadcasts and Amateur
radio. 64 pages. 62-1021 7 99

Now You're Talking. Study guide for Novice and
Technician -class license exams plus an introduc-
tion to Ham radio. 62-2414 16.99

Amateur Radio Logbook. The easy way to keep
accurate records. Includes handy references on
UTC time, "Q" signals, call signs and areas, more.
80 pages. 62-2416 3 99

Amateur Radio Code Cassette Tapes. The easy
way to learn! Prepares you for the 5 word -per -
minute Novice code test and helps you build
speed to pass the 13 wpm General Class test.
Four cassettes. 62-2418 17.99

No -Code Plus. Complete study guide for the
Novice, Tech and Tech Plus exams. 62-2417, 9.99

General Class License Preparation. Upgrade to
General Class the quick and easy way. A fully
illustrated text, it includes exact questions and
answers from the element 3B exam question
pool, helpful instructions for increasing code
speed, and study hints. 112 pages. 62-2421, 9.99

New Advancedi Class License Preparation. Up-
grade easily! Excellent study guide with all ques-
tions in the question pool, with the correct
answers and full explanations. 176 pages.
62-2422 10.99

Extra Class License Preparation. Take the final
step to the highest level license in the amateur
service. Study guide with 433 questions, correct
answers with explanations, plus helpful study
hints. 160 pages. 62-2419 9 99

Video "books" on VHS tapes
New Security. Radio Shack Answer Team video ex-
plains what you can do to safeguard yourself from
crime. 62-2432 6 99

Installing Your Own Telephone. It's easy! Watch
this video and learn how to install jacks, phones and
phone accessories the right way. 62-2430 5 99

New Home Theater. Learn all about exciting home -
theater sound and video. 62-2431 699

ATTENTION TEACHERS! Large -quantity discounts are available at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers.


